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Fake Reviews
There are many news stories about Amazon being filled with fake reviews, it&#39;

s nothing new. But it&#39;s getting harder to tell which ones are fake. Companie

s are paying people to write articles, make videos, create accounts, and rate pr

oducts with 5 stars. In most cases, the people giving these reviews never touche

d or owned the product â�� so how could they rate it?
Companies had massive amounts of fake reviews. When a potential buyer searches A

mazon and sees thousands of high ratings, they are tempted to buy a product. Som

e of the fake reviews even had review videos or lengthy posts about how great th

e product was â�� but they were paid for and fake.
Avoid Fake Reviews â�� Tips
5. The expert claim. I&#39;ve laughed so many times when I saw a fake review of 

something like a camera product, supposedly written by an expert videographer or

 photographer. The fake reviewer said it was the best low light camera he&#39;s 

ever used in his 30-year career. To an expert such as myself and having tested t

he piece of crap he was writing the fake review about, it was an immediate givea

way to it being fake. No professional would put their reputation on the line to 

promote such a piece of crap with the lowest quality pictures or videos you coul

d ever get. Amazon is full of these kinds of reviews and the unsuspecting person

 might see these positive comments and immediately buy the product. Don&#39;t be

 a victim.
7. Never buy a product without seeing photos and videos of it being demonstrated

. Too many listings with great reviews offer no specific demonstrations, which s

hould be a warning sign of a fake review or product listing. Search Google for i

ndependent, legitimate reviews of the product.
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After an extensive renovation, the Wynn Race &amp; Sports Book is back with stat

e-of-the-art technology, a sophisticated design and a new restaurant-all highlig

hted by a nearly 1,600-square-foot wraparound LED video screen.
 Seats are equipped with personal monitors, individual lighting, USB plugs and e

lectrical outlets.
 Enjoy comfortable seating situated so close to the action, you&#39;ll never mis

s a race or play.
Charlie&#39;s Sports Bar
The fun and vibrant sports bar and restaurant Charlie&#39;s Sports Bar recently 

debuted along with the completely remodeled Race &amp; Sports Book.
 Think tailgate favorites with an epicurean twist, like sky-high burgers on chal

lah buns; sandwiches Charlie would have loved, like a Philly with shaved New Yor

k Strip or a massive all-beef Chicago dog; and shareable appetizers like sliders

, giant pretzels and loaded nachos.
 Pair your choices with frozen shakes and floats, any of 16 beers on tap and a r

otating list of craft microbrews.Hours &amp; Attire
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